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DEWEY WAITS OUTSIDE Madrid, May 12.—A dispatch from Ha
vana says: “At eight o’clock yesterday 
morning three large and three small ships 
appeared oft Cardenas. A small boat 
was detached with some marines who 
landed near the fort and seized a sema
phore station, taking the coast guards 
prisoners. In the meanwhile the war
ships began a furious cannonade. Car
denas does not possess defences of any 
kind and only the little gunboats Ligera 
and Antonio Lopez were in porti. They 
replied to the attack. The Antonio Lo
pez was disabled but 300 volunteers de
fended the town, prevented a landing 
and compelled the American ships to re
tire with considerable loss. A Spanish 
sergeant and seven soldiers were wound 

Captain-General Blanco has con
gratulated the authorities of Cardenas.”

SPAIN’S FLEET FORMIDABLE.
Washington Plans Disarranged by the 

Possibility of a Movement Too , , 
Quick for Sampson.

ponsibility for his defeat to the govern
ment in Madrid. He had only obsolete 
vessels, though he had requisitioned the 
government for ships. He had no torpe
does except some which he himself had 
constructed out of ineffective material.
His original intention was to remain at Shipments Via Seattle Made by 
Subic and offer battle, but he returned 
to Cavite because Commodore Dewey 
suspended fire at the request of the Span
iards to allow the women and children to 
be removed to a place of safety.

I witnessed the second bombardment.
The American vessels were admirably 
handled. The rebels looted Cavite im
mediately, the Spaniards flying to Ma
nila. The Spaniards are not expected to 
capitulate. Admiral Dewey has' Manila 
at his mercy but it would be useless to 
bombard the city without sufficient force 
t> hold it.

Lloyds’ agent at Manila cables from 
Hongkong to-day that the blockade of 
the capital of the Philippines is strictly 
maintained. He says the cable is" on 
board an American vessel. Several local 
steamers, Lloyds’ agent continues, are 
reported captured. He says he has no 
confirmation of the reports.

Berlin^ May 13.—The North German 
Gazette says it learns that the insurg
ents in the Philippine islands ha vs se
cured all the arms stored at the Ça vite 
arsenal. The paper adds that the bom
bardment of Manila is imminent should 
the Spaniards attack the American 
blockading squadron. All the Germans 
at Manila are safe.

NEWS OF THE CAPITALwent up* from the Spanish boats add 
batteries, and again a heavy fire was 
opened on the torpedo boat. Finally the 
Hudson succeeded in getting a line on 
board the Winslow and was towing her 
out of the deadly range, when the line 
parted, and again both boats were at the 
mercy of the Spanish fire.

The Hudson managed to get another 
line on the deck of the Winslow, but 
there were only three men left at the 
time to make it fast. The line was final
ly secured, and the Winslow was towed 
to Pedra’s island, where she was anchor
ed, with the dead and wounded on her 
decks. There some of the men from the 
Hudson went on board the Winslow and 
took off the moat seriously wounded men. 
Three of the latter were taken aboard 
the gunboat Machias, and died shortly 
afterwards.

A Report to the Savy Department 
Indicates That Manila Is Not 

Yet His.

"Washington, May 13.—A complete 
change has taken place in the offensive 
plans of the government. The receipt of 
news from Sampson of his attack on the 
forts at San Juan, the news of the ac
tual presence of the Spanish flying 
squadron off Martinique, only a few 
miles from Sampson and less than one 
thousand miles from Havana, caused the 
despatch of the flying squadron under 
Commodore Schley and the delay of the 
army invasion of Cuba. It is to the

Government in Pique at Sen
ate’s Action on Yukon Bill.

Prospect «I a Difficult Task Be
fore the Troops Hastening to 

His Assistance.

Personal Reasons Assigned for tie 
Unexpected Departure of Lord 

Aberdeen.

Washington Annoyed at Reports 
of the Intended Intervention 

of Europe.

Marks of Respect Paid to the 
Memory of the Late Dalton 

McCarthy.
Commander Bernadow, of the Wins- navy that the government looks again

representative of the Associated Press gat once the possibility of a quick move 
and told the story of the fight He said: Sou their part that would cut the line of
The^to^oCt WiTsW waifthe*worst F“m“nica^0n by water betweeD °aba 

injured. She had five men killed, and I f“d Rey West exposing to great peril
don’t know bow many are injured. The Any American landing force that might
Winslow was ordered by the commander jbe caught * between a superior Spanish 
ot Ctbn and the sea patrolled by
Ikihts there. We steamed ahead at full Spanish cruisers. It became necessary 
speed and were fired upon, as we were in "therefore to defer the departure of the 
*iunFe", ^be Spanish boats tied up at the [iniiitary expedition from Florida until 
docks had full range on us, and I think KT7 „ . , „ . . , , , , _
we received most of the fire. I don’t Pf Spanish fleet is met and crushed or _. .
remember whether anyone was hurt on driven from West Indian waters. t,n Board it lagship Iowa, off San Juan
the Wilmington or oti the Hudson, but < Orders flew quick and fast from both de Dorto Rico, May 12, via St. Thomas,

,! bave no fault to:find with war and naTy departments. The Danish West Indies, May 13.-The forts
aU the walkthrough. The*1 men "who Frst checked the movement on Florida °f San Juan Je Perte Rico were bom- 
v ere killed all fell at the same time, '’jetting in from all- parts of the country hardcd by part of Rear Admiral Samp- 
They were standing in groups, and ns And diverted the troops toward the con- son’8 fleet this morning. The enemy’/
Sellfbi^Æ fhe^verTfâœf^’ ** Oration camp at Chickamauga. The ’<>ss is believed to be heavy. The Am-

_________________ tavy department wired Sampson inf or- encan loss is two men killed and seven
FORTS QUICKLY SILENCED. finition of the approach of the Spanish men “ljured. After three hours’ firing

. fleet and directions what to do, and an- the Admiral withdrew the fleet and head- 
Attackmg Fleet Have Things All Their aQler massage flashed to Schley, who had mg for Key West, he said: “I am sat- 

Tornedo Boats Assigned a Task Which Own Way—Spanish Steamer Been eating out his heart at Hampton isfied with the morning’s work. I could
vT’ , . T- . Taken. Roads in his eagerness to get into the have taken San Juan but I have no
Proved Altogether Beyond lneir _ tray, to start with his vessels at the force to hold it, and only wanted.- to ad-

Capacity. Port au Prince, May 12.—The Ameri- èarliest possible moment. The Com- minister punishment. This has been
J .----- fleet under Pear Admiral Snmnaen inodore took no chance of a cancellation doue. I came for the Spanish fleet and

Key West, May 12.—When the United , _ , of these highly desirable orders, but at not for San Juan.” The men killed
States gunboat Hudson came to the gov- bas bombarded San Jnan de Porto Rico. 5.45 o’dock had put himself beyond the were Seaman Frank Widemark, of the 
eminent dock «t 8 o’clock this moraine The following are the details of thetoom- teach of telegraphic recall. New York; gunner’s mate of the Am-

. . ,. bardment thus far received- “The-bom- ‘ What is expected of him cannot be pkitnte, who died from the effect of thetne bodies of five dead men were lying . * mu momint pJTr ^closed at the navy department and extreme heat. Of the injured men,
on the lower deck. They were the re- bardment began this morning. Rear JaturaHy u pureiy a matter of conjee- there were on board the Iowa and foui 
mams ef Ensign W. fcagley and four Admiral Sampson with warships arrived <ure. Sampson’s fleet is strong enough on the New York. Those injured on the 
others of the crew of the torpedo boat before San Juan just before sunrise. At Unaided to overcome the Spanish flying Iowa were Seaman Mitchell, Private
Gardenas ^^‘“viiteiXy^^moon a given signal the battleship Iowa fired Squadron if he can ever catch it out of MfjriBe Markle, Apprentice iliU The 
enroenas marnor yesterday arternoon. ,. , • . ' _ the reach of the fortifications. His injured on the New York were: Samuel
In the cabin was Lreet Jehu H. Barna- the first shot, which took effect. Then <eet, however, is lacking in speed as Felton, seriously; Seaman Michael Mur- 
dow’ tbe Winslow, slightly injured m the battleship Indiana opened fire and in compared with the Spanish vessels, and phy, and two other enlisted men slightly 
the left leg. Inc other wounded are R. a few minutes Morro fort was reduced do-operation on the part of the flying injured. All the above named were in-
ouart™r"j mpaet:te^, ft>2In- to a heap of ashes. The fort made little squadron would add very flinch to the jured by the bursting of a shell on the 
q i ™ _ v , .. . , dliance of cornermg the Spaniards and *>ew York. The American ships wereand F. Gray, all slightly except Patter- effort to respond and was silenced al- jCrcing ^ fight which is believed to be uninjured.
son, whose condition is senpus. most immediately. Accessary to the success of the Cuban The engagement began at 5:15 a.m.

It is known that the American boats Spanish steamer Rita was cap- campaign as planned. and ended at 8:15 a.m. The enemy’s
made furious havoc with Cardenas bar- . . . TT it ) q.. ... , Some one suggested at the navy de- batteries were not silenced and the town
nor and town The captam of the Hud- tured by the United States auxiliary mrtmeat üie Spanish fleet when in the rear of the fortifications probably

VkoiU horo^F crniser Yae wblcb took ber crew on test heard from was at a point not very suffered. The ships taking part in the bf the bag by stating that this was only
hnrninü i board. Thousands of the population and Such more distant from the great cities actimr were the Iowa, Indiana, New the first tostallment of the result of the
thiuk destreved two othra ^do teat thp foreign consnls sought refuge in the | the Atlantic seaboard than from York, Terror, Atophitrite Detroit, Mont- Tory policy of defeating the Stikine-

iW^lfSnnUdSgncw tt" ÆhteâHSn Ttet Germany Will Have a avance-when he move. sent*. *“al Maçte^è.& T^ghhlch
l ha-^?ck8’ was °“ fiFC v<lIce in the Philippines’ Destiny— , Much regret is exptesaed among naval passed .jtwice in front of ttieSorts pour® ^ jeeterdey *y a 1

and many ottmr buildings were soon Great Britain With the U. S. officers at the delays experienced with ing tons, of steel on shore. It is im- Nearly the whole ef to-day’s1 discussion
ourning. The ^tni* had masked bat-   Sampson and it is not to be learned yet possible & judge the amount of damage u as on Mr Mffiock’s n^tol bUl

hidden m bushes London, May 12.—There are nnmis- at the navy department whether the done to the buildings and forts. They nounced the free transmission of news-
us As 'soon °as *we go^wdtoin®range of tatable signs that the Continental pew- Admiral has actually received up to this appeared to be riddled with shot, but the papers within a ten-mile radius wffl be

. A8 soon as we got witnin range or , n. . . . . moment the important advices as to the Spaniards were plucky. The after turret fined to weekly newsnauers
îb5I ba«e.rle* dAoy worid move them. ers have already taken steps to share in movements of the Spanish fleet, that of the Amphitrite got out of order tem- Senator Temnleman’s motion in the
l ^‘,nF„!1!eir P'CCC8- Dur the frmts of the American victory at have been despatched to him. Doubt perarily during the engagement but she senate to restore to the order paper the
large boats could not get into the harbor Manila. Germany, as intimated to the on this score is founded on the banged away with her forward guns, hji! legalize the trades union label was
b‘ be‘p, US on account of the shallow ÜQitcd gtates y’8aid ^ haye experience the department has had al- After the first passage before the fort defeated by^ to M 
Wnrwîs" . . . , .. . .’ Pf . _. ... ready with the cable secret service to-day the Detroit and the Montgomery retired, Senators^to-dav made feeling references
.The engagement took place inside the a voice m the disposition of the Fbil.p- fr0H/ the West Indieg. their guns being too small to do’ much to the counties toMbv thedfathofdS
h‘ir^2r °f* w-e .crul66r Pine islands, basing her claim on Ger- It was stated positively at the close of damage. The Porter and the Wampa- ton McCarthy A large contingent of
guŒ’ hS ^^onVunitol “any’8 iatere8t8 in Te* «'«nds. If office hours that no word had come dur- tuck also stayed tUR of range, The l^t^or Toronto Khf to at
Stoto veBrt ™S Thev entered the United States takes possession of “* 1116 day from Adzmral Sampson save smoke being overwhelmmg spollmg the tend the funeral.
the harbor for the purpose of attacking Hawaii during the present war with regarding^^nacTonThe fôrtsTt’San sible to tell where the sbote'rtruc^The to^he^rar^t^roL^rommitt^He
tto-e SThê‘8lha1toB^? no^diMovet^d bpain “ is belieTed Burope wiu endeavor Juan. It can be stated that there is good offleereand men on all the ships behaved stated that he had never written a tetter
Ev the AmericSTehlnruEtn the Sn^, tJ iucIude the occupation of Hawaii as ground for the belief that the Admiral with coolness and bravery The shots undertaking on behalf of the government
lards onfned fiS* The Cd b^rte^ at an incident of the war and the Contin- acblavad »U that was expected of flew thick and fast over all the ships t0 acqnire the road.
larus opened nee. ine land Dattenes at “ . , , him or that was necessary to carry oat 3 he .men of the Iowa who were hurt General Gascoigne told the oublie ac-
Cardenas supported the fire of the gun- entai powers wiU desire to include the plans of the strategy board. The during the action Were injured by splin- eonnts rammtttre^dav that he had not
boats. The engagement commenced at Hawaii in the apportionment of tern- plUpose was to destroy San Juan as a ters thrown by an eight-inch shell which „?,r,rav«S\rf the issn^of thTEhehth Hus-
2-tto p.m., and lasted for an hour. tory, perhaps as a partial offset against fortified base that might form a harbor scattered fragments in all directions. «rtnortes cWk to Col Domvilte

the Pmhppme islands. In the best m- of refuge for the Spanish fleet and he- The shot’s course was finally ended in an TSTl Wete and Fireman 
formed circles confidence as expressed cording to the Admiral’s report this has iron plate un inch thick. Smvthe were killed on the Canadian Pa-
that the United States will not be per- been practically accomplished. Morro battery, on the eastward arm cjfie railwav by the derailing of a freight
rnited to acquire such strength in the It was neither necessary nor material of the harbor, was the principal point of tra;n ia„t gening near Mooseiaw The
1 ar East as is involved in the occupa; that San Juan should be occupied, all attack. Rear Admiral Sampson and accident "was caused bv the burning out
tion of the Philippins islands and Hawaii that was essential being that the Span- Captain Evans were on the lower bridge ot emn.ll culvert Six cars loaded with
without reckoning with the powers. isj, fleet should find no more protection of the Iowa and had a narrow escape British Columbia shingles were de- 
Greqt Britain, on the contrary, as the there than at any harbor without sub- from splinters which injured the men. otrnved 8
Associated Press has the best grounds gtnntial defences and it the flying squad-, The Iowa was hit eight times, but the The hodv of Dalton McCarthy will 
for asserting, desires the United States run should have the temerity now to en- shells made no impression on her armor. v:„w„d at his residence this morning 
to retain the Philippines, even in prefer- ter San Joan harbor they will fall easy The weather was fine, but the heavy The nallbearers will be Sir Frank Smith
ence to taking them herself. victims to Sampson’s battleships and swells made accurate aim difficult. The yÇofP Goldwin Smith Christoiffier Rob-

T he St. James. Gazette says this after- monitors. broadsides from the Iowa and Indiana ;nflnn OC- B B Osler OC' Alex
noon: “Important signs of the uneasi- ------ rumbled in the hill, ashore five minutes S8““l TwV. nr Parkin and" T it
ness in Europe, of its fear of anarchy at Madrid, May 13.—There is great ex- after they were delivered. Clouds of Creelmaii" " a
home and aggression abroad are 'reflect- citement here among public officials at dust showed where they struck, but the FranciaRon rosso who renresented the-the news of the arrival, of the Spanish smoke hung over everything The shells ^n^of St J^hn in tiie House ot Comî

'fleet at Martinique. It is now said that screeching overhead and dropping mfmH fAr 41 VMrfl vpstprdav Mr
the ships went there for the purpose of around were the only signs that the gourasea w^TmiUariy toewnis "the
coaling, and that two large trans-Atlan- Spaniards still stuck to their gnns. father of the House of Commons until
tic steamers, loaded with coal, are await- At three o’clock m the morning all „v-n j.„ rPtircd He wis,ing them at Port de France. hands were called on the Iowa, a few &8Lora of’a£

Another object of the call of the Span- final touches in clearing the ship were J 6
ish fleet at Martinique was to commuai- made and at five “general quarters’’
cate with the Spanish government and sounded. The tug Wampa tuck went
ascertain the whereabouts of the Ameri- ahead and anchored her small boat to the
can fleet. Admiral Cervera now knows westward, showing ten fathoms. The
everything which has transpired since Detroit steamer far to the eastward,
his departure from Cape Verde islands, opposite the Vaitern. The Iowa headed
and he has full instructions as to his straight for the shore., Suddenly, her
future movements. The fleet will leave helm flew over, bringing the starboard
Martinique immediately for an unknown battery to bear up on the fortification,
destination, and, it is added, some days At 5:16 a.m. the Iowa’s forward 12-inch
will elapse before the Spanish fleet are guns thundered out at the sleeping hills,
again heard from. and for fourteen minutes she poured

starboard broadsides on the coast. Mean
while the Indiana, the New York and 
other ships repeated the dose. The Iowa 
turned and came back to the Wampa- 
tnck’s boat and again led the column.
The forts replied fiercely, concen
trating on the Detroit, whieh was about 
700 yards away from the batteries east
ward of the harbor. Thrice the column 
passed the entrance-of the harbor to the 
extreme eastward battery. The wound
ed ' were quickly attended to, the blood 
was washed away and everything pro
ceeded like target practice. At 7:55 Ad
miral Sampson signalled “Cease firing,”- 

-“retire” was sounded on the Iowa, and 
she headed from Shore.

The Terror was the last dhip on the 
line, and failing to see the signal, banged 
aiyiy alone for about half an hour at 
the concert of the shore guns roaring at 
her, the water flying high around her 
from the exploded shells. But she pos
sessed a charmed life, and reluctantly 
retired at 8:15 a.m. At Matanzas the 
unsatisfactory conditions of smoke and 
distance prevented ahy impartant con
clusions being drawn. The town of San

ed.

Washington, May 12.—The set-back 
received by the American blockading 
squadron in thé engagement in Cardenas 
harbor yesterday and the loss ef five 
lives on board the torpedo boat Winslow 
had a sobering effect on the element in 
the. navy which is crying out for ra^id 
aetfcn and attempts at destroying bat
teries with unarmo;jd ships. There will 
probably be some sort of inquiry insti
tuted to ascertain the responsibility for 
sending such unprotected shells as the 
Winslow against fortified ports- It is 
miraculous, in the opinion of the older 
officers at the department .that the dam
age and loss of life were confined to the 
Winslow for the other boats with her 
were very little better off in the matter 
of protection and scarcely any of them 
could resist the fire of a small riflet It 
is likely that if such work as attempted 
at Cardenas is to be done hereafter the 
task will be assigned to more formidable 
craft.

Washington, TETay 12.—A dispatch 
came to-day to the navy department 
from Admiral Dewey at Manila. It was 
dated Hongkong to-day and was evi
dently a few days old and did not show 
that Dewey had possessed himself of 
Manila. Probably ’he regards his original 
outers as .no tenough to justify action 
without further directions, and as his 
dispatch was sent last -Monday, he must 
not have received the last orders of the 
department.

The nature of these orders is indicated 
b^ the assignment of two such officers 
as Major-Generals Merritt and Otis to 
command the troops that are to be hur
ried to the Philiptiines as rapidly as 
steamers will ttake them when the quar
termaster has -provisioned the ships at 
San .Francisco. .Merritt ' is the senior 
majorigenefai in the United States ser
vice .after General Miles, and in ordin
ary .times is entitled to the most im-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May, 13.—The announcement 

is officially made to-night that Lord Ab
erdeen has resigned his position as Gov
ernor-General and that the resignation 
has been accepted. He will not leave 
Canada, however, before next October- 
Purely personal and. domestic reasons 
are given as cause for His Excellency 
not completing the term of six years. A 
few days ago he wrote a nice letter to 
Premier Laurier foreshadowing his re
tirement, to which the Premier made a 
fitting response, speaking in the highest 
terms of the good Which Lord Aberdeen 
had done for Canada.

The government is not yet prepared to 
announce its policy regarding the Yu
kon railways from American ports.

The railway committee passed the Al
askan and Northwestern bill granting a 
charter from Pyramid' Harbor to Sel
kirk: bnt with the understanding that 
it be not reported so that if the govern
ment’s decision is adverse to the project 
then the bill will be withdrawn, 
measure provides that the company shall 
put up a forfeit of n quarter of a million 
dollars with the government of their 
bona tides.

Sir Hibbert Tapper raised a lively dis
cussion in the house to-day on the sub
ject of shipment by the government of 
supplies from Seattle and quoted the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, which claims 
that this contract has set the seat of the 
government’s approval on Seattle as 
against Victoria and Vancouver.

Hon. Mr. Borden admitted that the 
contract was made with the Boston & 
Alaska company, and involved the ship
ment of a hundred tons of supplies via 
Seattle, but claimed that the company’s 
tender was considerably lower than that 
of the Canadian Pacific Navigation com
pany.

THE AMERICAN STORY.

portant commands, so his designation for 
this -work may -be taken as an evidence 
of it he President's estimate of the im
portance of this -expedition.

In .all official quarters, state depart
ment and diplomatic, the report coming 
from London to the effect that some of 
tile .Continental. powers, particularly Ger
many and France, have made protests 
against American occupation of the Phil
ippines are met with flat denials. There 
has been no. recent concerted action 
among the Continental powers towards 
intervention, nor have the representa
tives of these powers in Washington 
exchanged lately any views touching on 
intervention. «This statement is made in 
the most specific manner by the French 
and German -officials. They are begin
ning to feel considerable annoyance at 
the oft repeated reports, and they are 
inclined to attach some significance to 
the fact that all of them emanate from 
London. In at least one embassy of a 
Continental power this tendency at Lon
don .'tats attracted attention and the. no
tion of the gtote department has been

ties if eel .that -f&eir declaration of neu
trality should be received in good faith 
and without the frequent intimation that 
they are. about to intervene to defeat the 

J end sof the United States. As showing 
how far fetched such reports are, an 
ambassador stated to-night that interven
tion .along the lines suggested by the 
coble dispatches from London would be 
so «dearly against American interests as 
to .amount to a census belli. Being one 
of the four ambassadors at Washington 
he was .in a position to state that there 
was bo truth in the publication at Lon
don cabled to this country that the am
bassadors have made joint representa
tions to Secretary Day concerning* the 
occupation of the Philippines. Judge 
Day treated the report as purely fanciful 
and .dismissed if By remarking that noth
ing whatever of the kind had occurred.

There is no doubt that Germany, 
France and Great Britain are sending 
their warships to the Philippines, but 
this .is »aid to be a natural movement 
for the .protection of their citizens and 
property .and not with any purpose of 
aggression or of interrupting the opera
tions of ’the United States. The French 

ernment has two warships and Ger
many Neill .soon have several ships there. 
These are .drawn from the powerful 
soused on which Europe maintains in 
Asiatic waters.

The

/

Hon. Mr. Sifton let the cat out

The battle while it lasted was terrific.
The Wilmington and Hudson went ahead 
and opened fire on the Spanish boats, 
which were lying at the docks. The firing 
began at a range of 3,500 yards. In a 
few minutes after firing began the Wins
low came up and also opened fire. In 
an instant the entire attention of the 
Spanish gunboats and land batteries 
were directed upon her. From all sides 
shot and shell seemed to pour in upon 
the little torpedo boat. TTie Wilming
ton and Hudson still kept up the fire, 
but could not 1mm aside the terrible 
storm of fire and death pouring in upoil
flie torpedo boat The crew of the Wins- .... „ , , . , _ .
lew, however, never wilted for a second. ?d la .London financial circles. Russia

is raising a loan of twelve millions, and 
more significant still, she is raising it In 
Germany. The Bank of England is 
directing its energies to the accumula
tion of a gold reserve in a fashion with- 
oùt recent precedent; while Japan, not 
content with the vast sum she received 
from China on Saturday is preparing for 
a fresh loan of fifteen millions. The ap- 
prochement between Germany and Rus
sia and Austria is very marked.” The 
St. James’ Gazette believes all this por
tends a combination against America 
and Great Britain which are universally 
regarded as forming à part of Trans
atlantic - aggression on Europe, and 
warns Great Britain to “prepare for a 
struggle which may involve the most im- 
lortant events since the fall of Napo- 
eon.” In conclusion the St, James’ 
Gazette remarks: “Europe believes Am
erica is trying her strength on Spain and 
that her inevitably victory will be fol
lowed by small acts of aggression against 
other powers with interests 
iantic and the Pacific.”

gov

SPAIN’S FLYING SQUADRON.

New England Residents Apprehensive 
That It May Suddenly Appear 

'Off Their Coast.

Washington, May 12.—Just where the 
Spanish flying -squadron is, still remains 
in doubt and no word of official confir
mation Kns .come to the navy department 
of the Cadiz report of the day before 
yesterday that the squadron was still 
there. There .are two American scout
ing vessels cornering the approach to the 
"West Indian Channel to spot any ap
proaching Spanish ship in short order.

The people of New England have had 
their apprehensions aroused again lest 
the Spanish appear in force off their 
coast and prqceed to destroy the sum
mer residences there and small craft. 
Mr. Allen, the newly appointed assistant 
secretary of the navy, being a Massa
chusetts man, had to bear the brunt of 
a score of applications for protection that 
came to the department from all parts of 
the coast from Maine to Connecticut.

The department has done what it con
sidered necessary by assigning the moni
tors and some vessels of the mosquito 
fleet to patrol this coast, airà in holding 
Commodore Schley’s magnificent squad
ron at Hampton Roads ready to fly at 
a twenty-knot speed to any point on the 
coast that may be threatened.

At 2:35 p.m. a solid shot crashed into 
the hull of the Winslow and knocked out 
her boiler. In au instant she began to 
foil and drift helplessly. There was a 
moment of awful suspense. A fierce 
cheer of triumph went up from the Span- 
iaids in the gunboats. Fire was again 
opened upon the helpless boat The gun
boat Hudson, lying near by, started to 
the assistance of the Winslow. She ran 
alongside the torpedo boat and tried to 
throw a line to the imperilled crew. Up 
to this time, with the exception of one 
shot, which troubled the boiler of the 
Winslow, the firing of the Spanish gun
boats had been wild, but as the Wins
low was rolling in the water the range 
grew closer and shells began to explode 
all about her.

TO RECOVER PRIZES.

A Million Dollars’ Worth of Ships and 
Cargo Alleged to Have Been 

Illegally Seized.

New York, May 13.—The Evening Post 
says: An attorney of this city left to
day for Key West to institute proceed
ings before the prize court for the re
covery of vessels and merchandise val
ued at about $1,000,000 and confiscated 
more than a fortnight ago. Marine un
derwriters, London bankers, Paris mer
chants and New. Orleans business men 
arc among those interested in the under
taking, which in certain aspects differ 
from anything of the sort attempted in* 
this country before.

The vessels affected are the Panama, 
captured April 25; Miguel Joverr, April" 
24; Cattalina, April 24; Pedro, April 22, 
and Guido, April 27. All are Spanish 
steamers having varied cargoes upon 
which bun set « in different parts of the 
world have advanced money.

The contention will be made that the 
cases come within the .spirit of the 
President's proclamation of April 26; 
which after affirming adherence to the 
declaration of Paris, allows Spanish 
vessels until May 21 in which to depart 
unmolested from American ports. That 
toe government should confiscate prop
erty belonging to its own subjects or 
neutrals because it was found in Spanish 
vessels clearing at tijis and other ports 
just before hostilities were announced is 
thought to be contrary to the President's*, 
intention..

INCIDENTS AT MANILA.

Admiral Dewey Congratulated the Van
quished Spaniards on Their Brav
ery-Insurgents Procuring Arms.

It Was very difficult for the Hudson to 
get near enough to throw a line to the 
Winslow’s crew so terrible was the fire 
all about her. Finally after trying 20 
minutes, the Hudson approached near 
enough to throw à line to Ensign Bag- 
ley and six men standing in a group on 
the deck of the Winslow. “Heave her! 
heave her!” shouted Bagley, as he look
ed toward the commander of the Hudson 
and called for the line. “Don’t miss it,” 
shouted the officer from the Hudson, 
and with a smile Bagley called back, 
“Let her come; it is getting too hot here 
for comfort.” The line was thrown, and 
at the same instant a shell burst in the 
very midst of the group of men aboard 
the Winslow.

Bagley was instantly killed and a few 
others dropped about him. Half a dozen 
more fell groaning on the blood-stained 
deck. One of the dead men pitched 
headlong over the side of the boat, but 
his heel caught in an iron rail and he 
was hanled back. Bagley lay stretched 
on the deck with his face, completely 
tern away and the upper part of the 
body shattered. It was a terrible mo
ment. The torpedo boat, disabled and 

pless, rolled and swayed under afury 
of fire from the. Spanish gunboats. When 
the shell burst in the group on board the 
Winslow, another wild shout of triumph

in the At-
London, May 13—The Hongkong cor

dent of the Times says: “I had arespon
conversation with Admiral Montejo, who 
admitted that his chief object was to 
seek the protection of the forts. 'He 
remained in the Reina Maria Christina

LANDING PARTY DRIVEN OFF.

Unsuccessful Attempt to Deliver Arms
and Ammunition to the Insurgents.

Madrid, May 12 (8 p.m.)—The follow
ing dispatch has been received from 
Havana : Yesterday morning four Am
erican warships fired repeated cannon 
shots at Clenfuegos. In the meantime 
several steamers towing eight large boats 
loaded with arms and ammunition for 
the rebels approached the shore. Several 
battalions of infantry drawn up on thè 
shore fired upon the boats which readily 
retreated. At the same time the bat
teries of the forts and others along the 
coast fired tipon the Americans, who re
treated bnt again attempted to make a 
landing on the banks of tiie river. The 
Spaniards again repulsed them with hot 
volleys, inflicting heavy osses. Four
teen Spaniards were wounded.

till she was on fire fore and aft, and had 
fifty-two killed. He transferred his flag 
to the Isla de Cuba, and after two and 
a half hours’ fighting he gave the signal 
to scuttle and abandon her. Commodore 
Dewey ceased fire and asked permission 
of the forts to destroy the burning ship.
Admiral Montejo replied : ‘The ships are 
at your mercy; do as you like.’ The Am
erican fire was then resumed till the 
Spanish squadron was completely anni
hilated.
’ The captain of the Boston, who carried
the flag of truce said: “You combatted Juan must have suffered, although pro- 
us with four very bad ships, not war-1 tecled by the hills, as the high shots
ships. We have never seen before braver ; must have reached it. No traces of the If sick headache Is misery, what 
fighting under such uneven conditions.1 bombardment were discernable on the Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will’ 
It is a great pity yon exposed your lives fort, except small fires which were ap- positively cure it? People who hâve 
ou vessels not fit for fighting.” patently extinguished before the fleet used them speak frankly of their worth.

Admiral Montejo attributes the res- left. ■■"" " ' They are small and easy to take.

Bicyclists should be more careful 
when wheeling about fire department 
apparatus while on their way to fires. It 
is a common sight to see a half dozen 
s'-orchers directly in front of or be
hind a hose cart or engine when going 
at full speed, "and if the wheel should 
strike an obstruction the result would 
prove disastefbus to the rider. A wheel
man rode np Oswego street last night at 
the time of the fire and crossed the hose 
at the time the hosemen jerked it for
ward. As a result the rider was thrown 
with great force and will perhaps be 
more careful in future.

are-Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sixk headache. Carter’s Little Liver 
•'ills. Thousands of letters from people 
vho have used them proie this fact. Try
them. *

hel
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